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Welcome To College Heights, New Students

ANNUAL MEET OF S. I. A. A. AT FLORIDA

Bowling Green is No. 1 and As Possible, Meeting Place in 1930

ATTENDED BY COACHES

Almost a Complete Representation Entertained by Stetson U.

Help the Foundation Fund

Western Kentucky State Teachers College

VOLUME Y - No. 6

BOWLING GREEN, KY. JANUARY 25, 1930

20 CENTS PER YEAR; SINGLE COPY, 5 CENTS

Chapel at 9:30

Auditorium

Visitor sisters, Mrs. J. Craig was in attendance, representing the Teachers College at Bowling Green, and the students of the college. The visitors were entertained by the students, and the program included a performance by the orchestra and chorus. The visitors were also entertained by the students' guests, who included the president of the college and other members of the faculty.

Schools Are Seen by Mrs. Travelstead

Many Contributions to Kentucky Building Are Reported

Former Students Seen at Jefferson and Grayson Counties Among Those Visited

Miss Nell Thompson, former student at the school, was also present, and she was entertained by the students and faculty.

Interesting Program by Judge Logan

Reads Poems, "Echoes of the Green River Country"

Judge John Logan of Kentucky entertained the audience on January 9 with a reading of his poems, "Echoes of the Green River Country." The poems were about the people of the area and their way of life.

Rifle Team, Last Year's Champions, Start Practice

Seven of Members of National Championship Team Back

The rifle team has been selected the members of the team that will represent the college in the national championship. The team consists of seven members, all of whom have previous experience in shooting.

Local Dentist Makes Talk to Health Class

Health and Sanitation Classes Near Dr. Singleton Lecture

The local dentist made a talk to the health class, discussing various health issues and providing advice on how to maintain good health.

Ellis Given Trophy from Senior Class

Captain and Other Senior Athletes Honored

Ellis was given a trophy by the senior class as a token of appreciation for his contributions to the college.

New Teachers for Second Semester

To Regain the Team, New Men Will Be Added

The college will add new teachers for the second semester to replace those who will be leaving.

Doctor Kane is Lecturer at Chapel

Interesting Lecture on "The Care of the Body"

Dr. Kane, a representative of the college, gave a lecture on the importance of taking care of the body, including information on nutrition and exercise.

Father of Anna Belfrazier Dies

R. E. Frasier, 55 Years Old, Passed Away

The father of Anna Belfrazier died on December 14 at the age of 55. A service was held to honor his memory.

A Trip Through the Painted Desert of Arizona in August

Standing on a cliff, a view over the Painted Desert

On August 15, 1937, I traveled through the Painted Desert, an area known for its colorful rock formations and scenic beauty.

(Continued on Page 3)

Max Harlin Introduces Orchestra at Chapel

A larger orchestra program was announced for Monday, December 14, in Chapel. Max Harlin, the new director, introduced the members of the orchestra and discussed their plans for future performances.

Miss Scoville Elected President of Women's Club

Mary Scoville was elected president of the women's club, succeeding Mary Johnson.

(Continued on Page 4)
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SURF MINISTRY

FEET

Interesting Editorials

ATLANTIC AND THE COLLEGES

FOR THE WEEKEND

THE ALMIGHTY RUT N LIE

LAKING KIRKLAND

ATHLETICS AND THE COLLEGES

NOTES FROM THE PRESS

KNOXGE KAMPUS RAVINGS

BY A. HAVINGS

FEET

HINTS

EVENING WITCHERY

FRANKLY WOODING

CONCIL CHAMOR

JANUARY, 1929.
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MEETING
STUDENTS!

When Your Shoes and Clothes Need "Fixin'—Bring Them to the

Beal Shoe Fixerys

"Quality Work and Quick Service"

Popular Prices

Four Red Front Shops

---BIG---

REDUCTIONS

On Our Entire Stock of

Men's High Grade

CLOTHING

"Society Brand" and Other Famous

Makes

Frank P. Moore Co.

(Incorporated)

"Better Clothes and Better Service"

K. I. B. T. AT WINCHESTER

SPORT ON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

January, 1937

CHATTANOOGA BASKETEERS FIND

DIDDLE'S MEN EASY VICTIMS

KENTUCKY MEN WERE OUT-PASSED, OUT-SHOT AND

GREATLY OUT-PLAYED BY TENNESSEANS

George P. Moore

Rambling 'Round

[Article about basketball game]

Georgetown Team

is Victor Over the

Western Quintet

[talks about basketball game]

Western Loses

Basketball Game

To Murrinburg

Despite Many Faults—Game

Was Fast Throughout and

Interesting

[More basketball game discussion]

KEMPUSOLOGY

Western Basketball Team

Takes Game from Eastern

Playing Listless, Ball, Hilltoppers, Defeat

Sister School in Neat

Contest

[News article about basketball game]

Toy's Barber Shop

236 State Street

Separate Department for

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Western Lunch Room

Welcomes All Hilltoppers

Watch College Paper

For Our Ad.

Spring Coats

AND

Dresses

FASCINATING styles, beautiful tailoring and smart fabric are the outstanding features of our offering of spring coats and dresses.

Every week brings to the house of beautiful creations will clothe this season.

ALL MODERATELY PRICED!

"If You Buy It at Martin's, It's Good!"
Burton & Hinton
Dry Cleaners and Dyers

Students Work Solicited
Repair Work and Alteration
Funck Dress Work a Specialty

Office and Plant—1128 Center Street
Phone 520

The Newest in School Footwear Arriving Daily
We are clearing Sport Oxfords in Blonde, Tan, Black, White and White and Black combinations, with both leather and crepe soles. Priced
$2.85 to $4.85

The Newest in Dress Pumps, Straps and Trim of POPULAR PRICES
Try a Pair of Our Wonderful IRON CLAD OR ALLINOI HOMEY
In All the Newest Shades

MERIT SHOE CO.

American Dry Cleaners
Have Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
Cleaning—Pressing—Alterations
Hats Cleaned and Rebuilt
915 College Street—Phone 771
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
Done By Experts at Reasonable Prices
MORRIS & FOX
Hallmark jewelers
"Reasonable Prices for Reliable Jewelry"

PORTABILITY!
This is "Portable" World and Your Store is "Portable" Headquarters
Portable Vitacorder, up to $75.00, all makes, Portable Typewriters, new and used, Quick service on your repairs required. Work called for and delivered.

LATEST VECTOR RECORDS
MARSHALL LOVE & COMPANY
1011 Kentucky Park, Bowling Green
Marshall "Chern" Love
"Max" B. Pomeroy

J.C. Penney Co.

We Feature
VALUES
Rather than Low Prices Although You Get Both

Women's Hoseery
In Various Weights
Service weight and every style of hose at our own high price...a popular light weight hose at a deal..."bell and daisy"... priced, pair
$1.49

Silk Hoseery For Women
Pure silk, fine quality, one color, economical top and heel. The new style, per pair
98c

Don't Overlook This Opportunity!...
Fashionable Frocks

$9.90

An interesting offering of frocks... all offering that evolves only limited ful lsuccess... an offering that is often made in.....
Stills and scenes, all de railed in迷惑 in the street new styles.

Rayon Undies
With Long Trimming
For Women, Men, and Teens

$98c and 9.90

Fancy Bloomers
With Long Trimming
For Women, Men, and Teens

$98c

Smart Coats
Women, Men, Teens

$14.75

Smart Coats
Women, Men, Teens

$3.98

Patronize the merchants who advertise in the College Heights Herald.
We thank you for your patronage during the past year, and we solicit your trade for 1929.

We extend to the new students a hearty welcome to Bowling Green.

"On the Square"

Hollingsworth - Young
Hardware Co.